Your generosity is helping us meet the challenge

2019/20 review

Thank you so much for your most generous giving to St Paul’s during the past year, whether
it be regularly, with one-off gifts, a legacy, or by supporting the Youth and Worship Pastors’
appeal. It was great to be able to welcome 25 new givers.
Once again it has been a challenging year financially.
However, through diligent use of resources and
tight cost control we have been able to deliver
the budget. This was despite a small shortfall in
income and an unbudgeted payment to the
Repairs and Maintenance Fund.

Budgeted Income 2020
Pledged regular
Pledged irregular
Gift Aid claims
Unbudgeted givers
Other income

In 2019 we had a deficit budget, with the
balance funded from general reserves. However, work has started on a strategic review of all
aspects our income and costs, with the aim of moving back into positive territory by 2022.
Our continuing challenge is to increase overall giving,
especially from regular contributions and oneoff gifts. Can I also encourage church members
to consider leaving St Paul’s a legacy in their
wills, as it can really make a difference.

Budgeted Costs 2020

We are also seeking to understand better how
our younger church members can be
encouraged to make personal contributions,
and we are engaging with them through specific teaching on giving.

Mission (inc Parish Share)
Staffing
Estate Management
Finance and other costs
Other ministry
Support costs

The year ahead will undoubtedly bring new challenges, as we seek to realise our vision to
Connect Transform Serve, so could I please ask you to reflect on your financial giving. Every
contribution is equally welcome and valued, however large or small.
John Woolley
Chair of Finance

Before the APCM, details of the financial outcome of 2019 will be made available to church members
plus a breakdown on last year’s spend on mission and partnerships. Budget 2020 will be circulated in
advance of the meeting, and a copy of the Report and Accounts 2019 will be available from the church
office on request. You are encouraged to read and review these reports before you come to the APCM
on Wednesday 29 April.

St Paul’s Howell Hill, 15 Northey Avenue, Cheam, Sutton SM2 7HS
020 8224 9838
office@saintpauls.co.uk
www.saintpauls.co.uk

Letter from the Senior Clergy Team

Letter from the Wardens

We are so privileged to lead St Paul’s Church with such a supportive and encouraging
congregation. Our teams of staff and volunteers work tirelessly with us all to provide ministry
that aims to build up our worshipping community and present the good news of Jesus to
those around us and beyond, even across continents and in both words and actions.

We have again seen a very busy year, with several changes and
additions to the staff team. Sally has become Associate Vicar and Paul
has become Senior Associate Vicar. We wish them well as they fulfil
their busy roles. It is a joy to see our three vicars work in such a
harmonious way.

connect

We believe God has been particularly directing us to continue developing new missional
communities with a focus on reaching out to those who don’t usually attend church,
alongside our valued and flourishing LIFE groups. We know too, that many other groups
stemming from our church community are doing wonderful work in sharing God’s love in
various ways.
If you have followed our preaching series over the last year, you’ll know that we have dug
deep into God’s Word especially around the issue of discipleship – trying to build up our
spiritual muscles as followers of Christ.

transform

May God, by His Spirit, continue to lead us and equip us to reach out to our neighbourhood
and our local communities and networks with the life-changing love that Jesus has shared
with us. Please keep praying for this great mission, and sharing with us your joys and
concerns.
Much love in Christ,

serve

We have welcomed Amanda Neill as a part-time Youth Pastor and Matt
Gatt as a Youth and Worship pastor onto the ministry team. They have
embraced their roles and are working towards implementing exciting
new developments with our young people. It is particularly pleasing
that we now have both a male and female leader to support our youth,
which is something we have wanted to achieve for a long time. We have
also welcomed Debbie McLeod to the role of Hub Host. She is very
excited by the prospect of building on the work of Emma and Lucy and
increasing the opportunities for the Hub to be a place where the love of
Jesus is shared with both members of the church and those in the local
community. Many thanks go to Lucy for standing in the gap and
running the Hub during Emma’s maternity leave as well as whilst we
recruited a permanent replacement for the role. We look forward to the
developments Debbie is envisioning.
Thank you to the many members of the congregation who volunteer for
myriad roles. Without you, the church would not function. We are a
family that loves to support one another. If you do not currently have a
role, we would encourage you to speak to one of the clergy team or
wardens so that you, too, can share the blessing of loving to serve this
great family of God.
Steve McLeod and Rosalyn Holiday

As churchwardens, we are part of the lay
leadership of St Paul’s and also sit on the
Management Team and PCC. We represent the congregation and offer support
and constructive challenge to the vicars, and also oversee day-to-day parish
matters, the smooth running of the church services and stewardship of the
property and assets, which we formally confirm do remain well stewarded .

Martin Wainwright, Paul Dever & Sally Thomas
Management Team: Martin, Paul, Sally, Steve, Rosalyn, John Woolley, Rob Baldry, Jan Ganney, Mark Goodman & Chris White.
PCC members: David Senior, Mervyn Wolffsohn, Hannah Duncan, David Wright, Monica Cockram, Matt Jeffery, Julia Marsh, Steve Russell, Leslie King, Lizzy Stockwell,
Jeremy Randall, Jenny Fisher, Adam Hansen, Paul Clinton, Andrew Fellows, Pauline Hilliam, Anne Pianca and the Management Team.

Sacrificially serving our neighbour
Transforming into the image of Christ

serve

Connecting to one another, Jesus and our community

transform
connect

It has been an amazing year for Kidzone and have
seen leaders grow in particular, taking on small
amounts of responsibility at a time. We’ve also seen
children really open up, especially our older children,
as they have the same leaders each week and have
great relationships with them, so happily ask those
big questions. Prayer is a big part of our morning
which we explore through prayer stations, response,
small groups and close with sharing our news giving
it all to God. We pray in so many different ways each
week to encourage our children that God doesn’t
talk to us all in the same way.

called Shine Girl which focusses on their strength,
worth and purpose. This was a very special time and
all 13 girls individually grew in their understanding of
themselves, their Creator and positive ways to deal
with tricky situations and make good decisions.

great uptake from team which has been so
encouraging. My prayer for us this year is that we
grow in community with one another and no one
individual is burdened by the service but built up
through it, which is looking really promising so far.

15 parents attended the parenting course in the
Autumn term which was a good time together. We
now have two young mums LIFE groups during
the week which are well attended by mums from the
church, members of the missional community and
others that have recently started their journey of
faith. This year it has been a privilege to welcome to
the Little Church team young mums who have
attended the group and now help on team. Last
Summer we ran some netball social evenings
which were great fun and a good time to build
friendships. We will be continuing these evenings in
the summer months.

Toddlers and Little Church continue to be
popular spaces for our young families in the local
area. Each week we look forward to welcoming up to
80 families across both groups.

We have now established a young families missional
community which aims to reach out to these families
that we see during the week and to create stronger
This year we launched Mini GITD which was a great relationships amongst church families. So far the
success providing the opportunity for those with
missional community has supported the parenting course
for our Toddlers families, organised Sunday afternoon
under 5’s to celebrate light on a dark day. So many
socials for families and put on some Dads & Kids
parents, grandparents and childminders were so
grateful for the opportunity to celebrate and we will mornings. The missional community has also been
encouraging members from Toddlers to attend the Alpha
definitely do it again this year.
course and are helping to run the programme. An Alpha
We shortened Holiday Club to 3 days and
teddy bears picnic this year introduced parents to the
Alpha course with a couple of testimonies.
returning to the previous start time we have had a

The number of seniors attending Spartans
(Tuesdays) and Midweek Focus (Wednesdays) has
grown significantly this year and we have been able
to get to know and support many not only from our
church congregation but also those who are lonely
or recently bereaved in the wider community. This is
made possible with our team of 30+ volunteers who
help with hosting, admin and catering. Horizons
Holiday Club (August) was attended by nearly 100
people, supported by a number who offered their
skills including art, exercise, construction, music and
cooking There was also a very enjoyable 5 day break
at Ashburnham Place with time for relaxation,
fellowship and biblical teaching.
We continue to support, encourage and pray for our
Key Mission Partners, locally, nationally and
internationally. We have renewed the team that
support this and excitingly have introduced this year
short term connections which give opportunities
for church members to promote a personal mission
connection.
We are very grateful for the wonderful level of
compassion and practical care offered amongst so
many by our Pastoral Team, with meals for those
in crisis (Lucy Bahiti) and so many visiting, assisted
and focused by our Pastoral visitors (Nick and Jane).
We’re delighted that Roger Northcott has been
recently licensed as a Lay Chaplain at High Down
Prison.

Small Groups: LIFE groups and Missional
Communities
At our last gathering of LIFE group leaders, we dis
the mixed economy of both LIFE groups and
Missional Communities (MCs) working alongside
The Flexercise classes are enjoyed by a wide
each other, both seeking to grow disciples who make
age group of mixed abilities, providing an informal
disciples, but each following a different emphasis
platform for getting information about Church
and rhythm. As MCs develop, we will be able to offer
services, courses and specific events that are run at
more choice to newcomers wanting to deepen their
St Paul’s to the wider community, alongside a fun
faith, extend their outreach and enjoy fellowship
and friendly environment for exercise and
(Up, Out and In). Our heart’s desire, as we explore
friendship—often with a chat in the Hub afterwards.
MCs together, is to do mission in the every-day stuff
Once a month, we have Sunday Lunch (usually on Last May New Beginnings started a new venture
of life. This transition is challenging, and most
the 2nd Sunday) all ages, from babies in high chairs Thursday evenings in the Hub for coffee and a chat,
churches take around ten years to establish
to very senior citizens, come together to eat a roast people now meet weekly when the course is not
discipleship centred on MCs. It has been so
dinner with all the trimmings and enjoy each other’s running. During this time Sara Goodman has been
encouraging to see how our young families’ MC goes
over to speak about Hope4Malawi. Winters are cold
company. The team is grateful that we always find
from strength to strength with the growth of Little
there, and some beautiful blankets have been
enough volunteers to make the day go smoothly!
Church, discipleship groups, parenting courses and
knitted by the group and taken out to those in need.
social events all integrating to build the kingdom of
It is encouraging to see how The Hub is already
being used by church family and visitors and we are Exploring Anxiety and Depression
God. Since Christmas the latest MC, Xplore, has
actively looking to
taken its first tentative steps. As we look to the
Don’t be afraid of walking in that first
encourage more
future, it would be exciting to build on partnerships
day; if you don’t want to say anything
engagement with the
beyond our Parish boundaries – but we shall wait to
you don’t have to. If you decide it’s not
local community
for you, nobody will chase you. You’ll
see where the Lord takes us!
probably find you very much enjoy that
through activities such
Our heart for church@six is to focus on building
first session and will be looking forward
as the new Knitting &
to the sessions each week.
godly community and friendships with one another,
Natter group. We are
to deepen faith and provide a safe place for those
also building a team of
It is good to celebrate the highlights and thank God exploring faith. I have loved seeing conversations
welcomers to help
for enabling us to support the local community
flow from the Arena, into the Hub.
increase the time that the Hub is actively hosted.
though the Christians Against Poverty debt
The church@six café team have been amazing in
This year we have said thank you and goodbye to
centre, money course and fresh start
serving us and providing the opportunity to build
Emma and Lucy and welcomed Debbie McLeod as
programme in partnership with Kings Church. We
those friendships. Meeting in the round to share
the new Hub Host.
have said goodbye to Clare Brown after 5 years and bread and wine has encouraged us to build on that
community as the body of Christ. We’d love more to
The St Paul’s Conquest Art Group is growing with are in the process of appointing a new centre
manager and debt coach to continue this vital work. get involved in serving through being on welcome,
a few folk joining us who have done courses at St
Paul’s. A large group is much more fun with a lot of Our annual evening Alpha course was well
café team and AV.
interaction and laughter. They are a delightful group attended, with 20 guests sharing supper and
exploring faith. The majority of these are continuing The Deanery Synod has met 3 times since the last
and so supportive of one another.
APCM meeting, visiting a different church in the
in community and meeting weekly.
Since April 2019, we have welcomed Amanda and
Deanery for each meeting. A broad range of topics
Wildfire has had a great year! Our LIFE group meets have been discussed, including the the Diocesan
Matt to the Youth Team and they have enjoyed
Review, Vacancies, the new Visitation Process, and a
getting to know the youth and the leadership team. every week and we’ve really been growing as a
It has been a great first few months! Years 9-13 went community. Recently we’ve had some very
range of news and events from around the Deanery.
successful
social
events,
such
as
our
Weekend
Away
to the very last Soul Survivor and the young people
We have also heard from some inspiring visitors,
to Brighton in the summer and our Christmas Party, such as Jonathan Lees from FoodBank in Epsom and
experienced God and developed friendships whilst
which around 30 young adults attended. Good news the new Archdeacon, the Venerable Martin
having lots of fun in the very hot summer sun! We
story: recently we felt our group needed to do more Breadmore.
kicked off the academic year in September with
Youth Alpha on Sundays which gave us the platform missional work, so at our
Toby and Chris are grateful for a growing team of
weekend away, about
to have in-depth, interesting discussions, allowing
church members helping practically looking after our
our young people to process their faith and make it twenty of us handed out
Church Building. We have made one larger
packs to the homeless in
personal to them. We had such a fun time on the
enhancement in line with our continuous
Brighton, and lots of us
Younger Youth Weekend Away at the beginning of
improvement policy installing a new kitchen in the
prayed
and
chatted
with
December. Amongst the fun activities we
clubroom. This has made the room much better for
strengthened and formed new friendships and learnt them. We really hope to
all users. Please take a moment to have a look when
keep doing more like
more about how God gives us power over our
you have some time.
thoughts. Year 10-13 girls have completed a course this together.

